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THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA (*) 

This is a momentous and historical time for Soulh Africa. We have turned 
our backs on lhe pasto a totally new political future awaits uso The Somh African 
Government has committed itself to work for a political order based on just, 
democratic and universally acceptable principies. Our goal is to establish a new 
Soulh Africa free from ali forros of domination, oppression or discrimination. 

Important strides have a1ready been taken towards this goal. Ali racially 
discriminating laws and regulations have been scrapped, and no other measures 
with lhe sarne purpose will be instituted. Following the release of Mr. Nelson 
Mandela in February, 1990, lhere was a continuous process of releasing political 
prisoners and detainees. The State of Emergency has been repealed, and ali 
detainees held in tenns lhereof have been released. The ANC, and olher previously 
banned organizations, have been unbanned and freedom of polítical expression 
has become the order of lhe day. The South African Government has committed 
itse1f to a process of negotiation with ali political parties, wilh a recognized 
constituency, with a view to formulating a new constitution enjoying majority 
support. Wilh. lhe adoption of lhe GroOle Schuur and Pretoria Minutes, an accord 
was reached between lhe Government and the ANC which opened the way to 
proceed towards negotiations on a new constitution. 

In its resolve to create a new South Africa, lhe Government has set itself 
a demanding agenda, full of risks. 11 has to contend with ever-rising expecta
tions, radicalism at both ends of lhe political spectrum, political violence, intimi
dation and poverty. To overcome lhese difficulties we need, above ali, a strong 
economy. More equity in our society is essential and lhis goal can only be 

(*) Conferência proferida pelo embaixador da República da África do Sul, Pieter Andries 
Swanepoel, em 19 de Maio de 1992, no Seminário organizado pelo IDN sob o tema «Evolução da 
Situação na África Austral». 
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reached by strong economic growlh and greater a1location of resources to lhe 
needy. Soulh Africa has the potential to provide higher living standards to ali 
its people. 

What kind of new Soulh Africa do we aim for? In political terms the Soulh 
African Govemment believes in universal franchise and a power-sharing formula 
not dissimilar to Ihat of the USo We say yes to one person-one vote, but no to 
a winner-take-all model. The political philosophy espoused by Madison in lhe 
Federalist Papers conceming checks and balances in order to avoid lhe tyranny 
of lhe majority, is a1so our philosophy. This, we believe, offers lhe best guaran
tee for a just and democratic Soulh Africa. The pluralistic nature of our society 
and its potential for inter-group conflict leaves us little olher altemative. 

At lhe negotiation table, the Government will strive to convince olher 
parties to join in lhe pursuit of Ihese principies. For Ihey can form a binding 
factor for our society and our new nation. 

The process of fundamental reform in Soulh Africa, set in motion wilh 
State President de Klerk's historie speech at lhe opening of Parliament on Fe
bruary 2, 1990, has changed Soulh Africa's international situation dramatically. 
The pariah status and isolation which hampered our country for many years, are 
giving way to intemational aceeptance and understanding. During President de 
Klerk's visits to Europe, lhe US and several African countries, it has become 
evident lhat South Africa was seen in a different light. 

South Africa's relationship wilh the rest of lhe African continent, and in 
particular lhe Souther Afriean region, remains of prime importance in our inter
national position. Mrica needs effectively-managed development more than ever 
before. Soulh Africa is in a unique position to play an important role in Ihis 
regard. Wilh its well established economy, backed by a sophisticated infrastruc
ture and a weallh of entrepreneurial and technological expertise, South Africa is 
lhe natural comerstone of economic development in Southem Africa. The gro
wing pragmatism shown by African leaders and their increasing acceptance of 
a changing Soulh Africa, as a partner in development, is opening up exciting 
new prospects. 

South Africa has never asked for any foreign aid, and it is not our intention 
to do sO. But only a strong and growing economy can a1low us to improve lhe 
living standards of our own people and to play a constructive role in developing 
our region. 
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South Africa is entering an exciting new era both in its internai situation 
and as an integral part of Southem Afriea and the world. There are vast human, 
mineral and economic resourees waiting to be developed. Important new projects 
are already underway as a result of new relationships brought about by a new 
South Africa. It is in everyone's interest, not least that of lhe foreign entrepre
neur and investor, to become part of it. 

The overwhelmingly positive resul! of the referendum on March the 17th, 
1992, has given new momentum to lhe proeess of change in lhe country. Nobody 
doubts its irreversibility any longer. The debate is no longer on the question 
whelher a new and just order should replace the old; nor about whelher it should 
include ali South Africans. 

The full focus is now on lhe question how lhe new dispensation should look. 
In lhe negotiations, lhe Govemment's concern is a constructive build-up: 

to create constitutional circumstances in which ali Soulh Africans may Iive their 
lives in peace and security, raise lheir children, develop their talents and retain 
lhat for which lhey have worked hard. Ultimately, it concems a constitution 
under which everybody may feel safe because nOl only majorities, but minorities 
as well, will have a meaningful voiee in the government of lhe day; and also 
because lhat constitution will entrench the valucs and principies lhat are needed 
for faímess and justice. for peace and security. 

We believe it is possible to achieve this by dividing lhe next step into two 
phases: lhe first being a preparatory phase to transitional govemment and lhe 
second lhe institution of a transitional constitution in terms of which a transi
tional executive aulhority and parliament may be elected. 

In lhe preparatory phase. lhe participating parties will be committed by 
lheir participation in executive structures to maintaining a climate in whichlhere 
will be political participation and elections free of intimidation and political 
violence. In lhis phase ali lhe llecessary preparatory work will be done for lhe 
just institution of a new government according to new constitutional provisions. 

As is known a1ready. lhe Govemment's proposals for a new constitution, 
will provide for a legislature or parliament consisting of two chambers. 

The first chamber or National Assembly will be elected on the basis of 
proportional representation. 

The second chamber or Senate will be constituted differentIy to give re
gions equal representation and to ensure that parties from regions are given 
meaningful co-responsibility. 
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The Govemment further proposes that an Exceutive Couneil will replaee 
the present State President and will carry out the functions of the Head of State 
and the Head of Govemment. The Executive Council will reach its decisions 
through consensus. 

The Chainnan of the Executive Counci! will rotale, six-monthly in the 
transitional govemment, and the member who is chairman will be known as the 
President and will a1so fulfi! the ceremonial functions of the Head of State. 

When it comes to the composition of the Executive Couneil, the Govemment's 
new proposal differs in a very important respecl from previous proposals. 

The Govemment, through the State President, proposed on 23 April 1992, 
that lhe Executive Counei! of the inlerim govemmenl should be elected directly 
by ali South African citizens who will be entitled to vote on the basis of a new, 
negotiated electoral act. Furthermore, every parly wiU be able to nominate one 
candidate and everyone who qualifies for lhe franchise shall have one vote. The 
three to tive candidates who receive the highest number of votes will be elecled 
as members of the Executive Counci!. 

Among lhe mosl important advantages of lhe direcl election of an Exeeu
tive Council are the following: 

Democracy is maintained and, in facl, expanded. 
Leaders with proven support are identified and aequire a direct responsi

bility to those who elected them. 
The separation of the Legislative and Executive Authorities is strengthened. 

In conclusion, some words on the question of transitional government. 
History worldwide has taught us lha! transitional phases may be very dangerous. 

Destabilization in structures of govemment offer opportunities to adventurers 
who wish to take over power-usually adventurers who maintain lhal they wish 
to take over power in the name of and on behalf of lhe people, but then proceed 
to use that power as lheir own in their own right. We have seen lhe misery this 
has broughl lO people and nations. Afriea and Eastem Europe have provided 
recent examples. 

For that reason, we do not wish to leave Soulh Africa wilhout a responsible 
govemment at any time during the proeess of demoeratization; responsible be
cause lhe responsibility to govem is entrusted 10 it by lhe volers and its mandate 
has to be revised regularly in general elections. The present eonstilution, with 
its Iimited basis of representatioo, contains eontrols over the executive authority. 
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Any form of transitional executive authority without such controls, will give it 
unlimited dictatorial powers, which is unacceptable. 

In addition, any ensuing govemment also has to remain subject to other 
checks and balances, and to other values and principies entrenched in a consti
tution. In the process, we may not at any time move from an imperfect consti
tution, which the present one certainly is, to an even more imperfect one. We 
have to get a better constitution, never a worse one. 

Precisely because our next Constitution will be a transitional one, it has to 
provide for a more representative and, therefore, responsible government; it has 
to be, in particular, a powersharing constitution so that minorities may feel safe 
under it and may have an equal voice in the planning and determination of 
further constitutional development; it a1so has to embody a Bill of Fundamental 
Rights and a constitutional court will have to be instituted. 

Conflicts, whether regional or global, have many origins and frequently 
reach so far into history that the antagonists have forgouen, or no longer care 
about the initial causes. In many countries and regions, eonflict and strife seem 
to have become a way of life. We, in South Africa, have decided to break out 
of the web of conflict and strife and to reaeh out to reconciliation and restruc
turing, to a new and beuer way of life. 

In this, we find ourselves in step with the international community and its 
awareness of the dangers of conflict and violence. The world of today, as we in 
South Africa, seems to stand on the threshold of a brcakthrough to peace and 
reconciliation. 

Recent events have again reminded us pertinently of the terrible danger of 
conflict, of the fact that the nuclear arsenais of the world are capable of destroy
ing the greater part of life on this planeI. This presents us with one of our 
greatest challenges: to ensure the survival, not only of mankind, but a1so af the 
whole environment. 

Also in this wider context South Afriea is prepared to play its part in 
ensuring peace and in warding off the threat af destruction and extortion. By 
signing the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and a Safe
guards Agreement with the Intemational Atomic Energy Agency, we have de
monstrated our determination in this regard. We look forward to the whole of 
the Southem Afriean region being a zone free of nuclear weapons, as part of 
inter-regional co-operation for the development of the entire sub-continent. 

The international eommunity, it is !rue, has a duty to eneourage the peaee
fui resolution of regional and national disputes. It has a1ready conferred 00 the 
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Uniled Nations a significant role in fostering world peace and is considering 
adding lo Ihose responsibilities in the future. 

However, while any moves to achieve Ihese aims deserve encouragement, 
it has to be remembered Ihat it is, in lhe last resort, not lhe international 
community, but the disputing parties Ihemselves who have to resolve their con
flicts and live with lhe r~sults of Iheir decision. Accordingly, an important 
Iimitation is enshrined in lhe United Nations Charter explicitly prohibiting any 
positive encouragement from becoming interference. 

As is so often lhe case with reforms, obstacles of fear and suspicion have 
to be overcome to reaeh lhe democratic ideal. In this, South Africa is no excep
tion. 

Ideally, lhe ongoing process of constitutional adaptation should take place 
in an atmosphere of peace, respect and truSI. Nevertheless, there are always 
.lhose that do nOl wish to aeeept one anolher and Ihat resort to violence to 
achieve Iheir ends. We dare not condone lhe melhods of these groups. Anarchy 
and chaos cannot be tolerated in any civilized country anywhere. 

The vasl majority of Soutb Africans are in favour of a process of peaceful 
and constructive negotiation leading to lhe adoption of a new, fair and jusI 
eonstitution. This has been demonstrated clearly by lhe partieipation of mosl of 
lhe significanl Soulh Mrican political leaders in lhe Convention for a Demo· 
cratie Soulh Africa which met for lhe first time lasl December. 

The ehallenges facing the architects of lhe new Soulh Africa are enormous. 
We have to reconcile the concept of democracy - within an undivided state -
with the realities of diverse cultures, races, languages and history. For genera
tions, many believed this was impossible. We are aware of the difficulties on lhe 
road ahead, but we are also convinced Ihat the leaders of our country will 
overcome Ihese difficulties in tbe unique process of peaceful negotiation lhat has 
begun in Soulh Mrica. 

The irreversibility of the corrent initiatives is no longer in questiono The 
good faith of lhe Soulh Mriean government has been demonstrated beyond 
doubl. It has levelled the playing field for everybody and removed pillars of 
statutory discrimination that still inhibited the process of peaceful negotiation. 

Much remains to be done, but we are undoubtedly moving towards a new 
constitution which will include ali Soulh Afrieans in a just and equitable manner. 

We would like to believe that our friends and ali those who wish South 
Mrica well, will allow Soulh Africans to proceed wilh lheir negotiations unhindered 
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in ao atmosphere of reconciliation. The old stereotypes conceming South Africa 
no longer apply. What we need now is a positive allitude of general encourage
ment for the process on which we have embarked. 

Notwithstanding the progress we have already made in the constitutional 
field, we face a tremendous challenge of socio-economic development aod 
upliftment, aggravated by factors such as rapid population growth aod urbaniza
tion. All this is placing enormous demands on our available resources. 

While we have considerable technical and other resources needed to meet 
future challenges, the immediate need is quite clearly for cconomic involvement 
in South Africa, if we are to generate the required jobs, skills, education and 
services to build a prosperous future for ali our people. We have noted with 
appreciation the interest expressed in this regard by many aod give the assuraoce 
that we will continue to create a favorable climate for investment. 

II - TIffi CODESA PROCESS 

The CODESA process starts this week after its Second Plenary Session at 
the weekend. 

The ANC leader, Mr. Nelson Maodela, most apt1y described CODESA 
TWO' s recovery from deadlock aod confrontation in his closing remarks on 
Saturday when he called it a meeting which «had done a remarkable job». He 
aod the State President, Mr .. F.W. de Klerk, had tumed the process away from 
a chasm of recrimination and personalised blame for a deadlock on constitu
tional principies, towards a new strearnlined assault on a rew outstanding issues 
which will bridge the gap to a deal on an Interim Govemment aod a Constitu
tion-making Body. A Third Plenary Session, likely to be the second last for 
CODESA, is expected to meet within weeks. It is to give the nod to ali the 
agreements thus far reached in the five Working Groups as well as the final 
settlements arrived at on outstanding issues through restructured negotiations to 
be guided by the Maoagement Committee. 

The aim is to have agreements traoslated into the necessary legislation to 
establish a Traositional Executive Council while CODESA completes its final 
assignment, the writing of ao Interim Constitution. Once a final CODESA Ple-
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nary Session approves the constitution, preparations can start for the first open 
elections to choose an Interim Parliament charged with writing South Africa's 
new democratic constitution and goveming the country under an All-Party Exe
cutive formed from within its elected ranks. The outstanding issues are the ones 
which will present the process with the most vexing difficulties. They will also 
require applied bargaining of the most enlightened kind to break through the 
stalled issues. 

Although the deadlock was finally focused on an argument over a few 
percentage points in the voting majority required by the Constitution-making 
Body to approve the key structores and functioning of futore Regional Authori
ties, the problem does have substrates which are nOI yel as finally agreed upon 
as they appeared at the weekend. Another two issues which also wait for finalily 
are the disagreement on the levei of representation aI which lhe Zulu King and 
other traditionals leaders may enter lhe CODESA process and the format by 
which il will aecommodate newcomers such as the PAC, AZAPO and the CP 
who may yel wish to be admitted before the roles for the firsl eleclions are 
drawn up. The main contest of wills will come about around lhe constitutional 
principies which will be the mould into which the detail of the interim and final 
Constitutions must be cast. 

In essence the argumenl around such issues as special majorities, a Second 
Legislative Chamber or Senate and the powers, duties and functions of Regional 
Authorities, is an argument about the final shape of South Africa's constitutional 
futore. The parties involved are aware that once these principies have been 
approved by CODESA, the skeleton of the country's .final constilution will be 
in place and that its final shape will thus be largely predetermined. For this 
reason the constitutional debate Iying ahead for whatever elements of CODESA 
are charged with reaehing an agreemenl, will be a toe-in-toe contesl of the 
fiercesl intensity. For this reason also the mix of negotiations can be expected 
to be altered radically by the mandate given to the Management Committee, 
particularly after the conflict which emerged belween the main players, the ANC 
and the Nationalist Party, at the weekend. 

It can be expected that the remaining negotiations will be conducted under 
pressores of orgency in order to present Parliament with a legislatíve package 
ít can dispense of before adjouming next month. While lhe crisis underlined 
some of the weaknesses of the strocture of CODESA, givíng ímpetus to argu-
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ments for strearnlining it, the threatening reality of deadlock in the end proved 
to enhance the credibility of the processo Delegates were suddenly faced with the 
reality that failure left no other options. 

CODESA, at the weekend, matured into a serious forum facing serious 
challenges from which South Africa expects serious history·making formulae for 
its future to emerge. 

19 de ~o de 1992. 

Pieler Andries Swanepoel 

Embaixador da República da 

África do Sul em Portugal 
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